
Church Members Meeting Minutes 
13th September 2020  

 
The meeting was held via Zoom due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Jem opened the meeting with prayer.  The minutes of the July Meeting are available on 

the website. No comments or changes were advised by those present.   

 

27 Members were present. A record of names will be put into the Attendance book. 

 

LOVE GOD LOVE PEOPLE 

 

Pastoral Update: Brendan Cresswell’s funeral will be tomorrow at 13:45. Only 24 people can attend, but the service 

can be watched live, or will be available on catch up. Juvelyn is planning to have a celebration of Brendan’s life in 

future, when this is allowed. Jem will send out the link for the service again in the morning in a prayer text.   

Member’s Feedback on Worship Services and Staying in contact: the following discussions were held in small groups 

Services have been good within the context of lockdown.  Those able to join for catch up before and after the service 

have valued this aspect, and people value being able to watch service at any time. For one person coming to church is 

frustrating and hard. However, benefits are seeing people, but it was felt there may be more freedom at home to 

worship, due to the restrictions of not singing. People are attending Fellowship groups and value connecting via zoom 

for these.  

There have been an encouraging number of people who have connected via zoom. The involvement of a variety of 

people has been good. The getting to know people slot has been enjoyed.  People have accessed what they have 

needed to/wanted to and therefore have felt connected. Those attending church in the sanctuary or on zoom equally 

miss the people in the other group.  

Some people feel more connected on zoom. Testimonies have been enjoyed. Discussed what was being provided for 

children and whether this could be extended. It was agreed that it is possible to tell other people who have children 

to join the zoom group. Hil needs to be sent the details directly so that she can send the details to ensure only invited 

people are present.  

It is a strange feeling when at the church to miss the zoom pre and post service conversations. It is a very difficult 

feeling in the church and to a certain extent there is more connection on zoom, but the groups understand that we 

need to begin to reconnect in person.  

We have had people come to church who we wouldn’t have re-engaged with us if we hadn’t re-started services. And 

visitors have attended which has been positive, so of value to be holding both options of meeting.  

 

Finance Update   

Giving: Our giving and other income for this financial year is about £50,000 so reduced to what we had planned. The 

personal tithing has held steady, but the rental income has been very low compared to budget.  

Expenditure: The expenditure has been £64,000 so far this year, so we are in deficit.  The gift aid money has provided 

the cash flow to cover the difference.  

Legacy & Delay payments:  Money has come in from Dolphin for the library rent, and we also have received a net 

payment of £100,048.76 for the legacy and delay payment. We have paid the final legal fees. We have purchased some 

of the capital expenditure items that were approved in the budget. This provision is God’s goodness. Half of the money 

has been moved to a Baptist Union Savings account, whilst we don’t need it. We are supporting other Baptist churches 

through doing this and can get it back when needed. A prayer of thanks was given for God’s intervention and provision.  



Black Lives Matter: Our last meeting was shortly after the death of George Floyd, and we need to ensure that we 

continue to dialogue about this. The church needs to be part of the answer, as Christians have been part of the 

problem. 

Iretiola has been very involved in addressing issues arising from discussions at Paddington Development Trust, 

alongside Concia who is one of the Trustees at PDT. PDT put statement on website, but Ireti challenged them that they 

needed to speak to colleagues to find out how they were feeling. An example given was a fundraising event for Mary 

Mags Church. PDT was involved, and Ireti’s team was approached to serve. Why? In asking this there had been no 

thought about the impact on the staff team, who are predominantly black. They didn’t speak up at the time because 

this subject cuts so deep,  and then they can come across as emotional and angry, so are misunderstood. People are 

not aware that they are offending people. PDT have employed an inclusion expert, and have set up some dates for 

focus groups or one to one meetings. A survey has been done to show how they are feeling, which included some 

really tough questions. Some people don’t realise they cause hurt, and others don’t care if they do hurt others. The 

aim of the process is to bring reconciliation to the organisation and the staff feel in save hands with the facilitator. Ireti 

is the only black senior manager so feels she need to speak up.  Concia asked, in context of our church, is there anything 

we could be doing?  We use words that describe communities, such as ‘hard to reach’ community, which could be 

replaced by ‘under-served’ communities.  Other experiences shared included: white people leaving the house do not 

expect to be stopped by police; Black people are applying for a job but won’t get shortlisted unless they westernise 

their name so that they get an interview; Black parents can send their children to the best schools, but that doesn’t 

mean that they get the same opportunities as everyone else. They are starting from the very back and carry these 

things around with them throughout their lives.   

Felicia shared that her company already had a space created to provide opportunity for black lives conversations. 

However the company put together a manifesto for the next step of community groups, and launched this after death 

of George Floyd, to make them look good.  Now there is pressure to sort out issues of diversity within these channels, 

rather than the company investing in further time and opportunities for this. It needs organisations to create spaces 

for honest questions and answers, including the church creating open and safe space for these conversations. The 

public response to the recent Diversity performance has caused so much distress, and raises further questions about 

how things are going to change. 

Anna, speaking as mixed race person, feels BLM will pave the way to opening conversation and changing countries. 

She has experienced racial prejudice in her home country, and agreed that we must continue to open conversation 

and address issues. 

Abena: moving forward, we need to harness the experiences of people in the church, and we need a platform within 

the congregation to do this,  including people from a diverse backgrounds. 

Ireti: This is the first time the focus is for black people, and it needs to stay specific to black lives as those are the ones 

under pressure.  When the issues have been aired, then parallel discussion with people from other ethnicities will be 

helpful.  Abena asked in clarification if we need to have a group just for black people to share their experiences within 

church life.  Ireti confirmed that she feels this should be the starting point for focus group for black people as there 

are unique challenges to being black based on being black.  We need to keep talking and listening across the church. 

Jackie asked that concrete plans are put in place. Jem confirmed that this will be actioned.  

During the discussion the following comments were shared in the zoom Chat function and included as part of capturing 

the full discussion.  

• From Peter Brassington: Some resources for appreciated reading https://www.amazon.co.uk/Need-Talk-

About-Race-Understanding/dp/0281080178 and 

https://www.baptist.org.uk/Groups/220857/Justice_race.aspx 

• From Concia Albert:  There are unique challenges to being black based on being black. If we are to have a 

platform the focus does need to be the black experience, however there does needs to be an opening so 

others can hear what the challenges are and we can speak about the solutions.  

• From Felicia Asiedu: 100% agree Concia 

• From Iretiola Badamosi: yes, I agree 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Need-Talk-About-Race-Understanding/dp/0281080178
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Need-Talk-About-Race-Understanding/dp/0281080178
https://www.baptist.org.uk/Groups/220857/Justice_race.aspx


• From Felicia Asiedu: it’s a very tough issue so I pray my comments are said and received in love within this 

space  

• From Iretiola Badamosi: of course! 

• From Hil Sewell: thanks Concia and all of you who have spoken out. I appreciate it so much 

 

Planning ahead - Some things we want to do depending on the situation and guidance over the next few months 

• Open House London 20th September - reduced programme to offering guided tours at specific times with very 

small groups.  

• Harvest on 3rd October with a collection for North Paddington Food Bank 

• Celebrate Recovery: we are continuing to explore this programme for future implementation. 

• An Alpha online course is being planned 

• Re:Jesus – planned for November 

 

Annual General Meeting - Leadership Elections:  

Last year the Core Leaders began to start reviewing the church leadership structure. The discussion has been delayed 

with the move into new building.  We usually have Leadership Elections at the November AGM, however we want to 

continue the review of the structure, and therefore the proposal was to delay the annual elections this year. Jem has 

spoken with the leaders who are coming to the end of their 3 year term in their role. Abena Boateng, Ken Asiedu, Hil 

Sewell and Tara Ojo have agreed to have their term of office rolled over for 6 months until  wider discussion has taken 

place and then they would stand for election for the remainder of the 3 year term.  

Ibrahim Yousef and Manoj Punjani have both said they don’t feel its right for their role to be rolled over, and have 

decided to stand down from their Coordinator position.  

Another factor in this discussion is that the Church Constitution does not allow for postal voting, and we cannot meet 

at the moment to participate in an in person voting process.    The proposal to delay the elections for 6 months was 

accepted by the members present.   

 

Next Members Meeting • Annual General Meeting will be on 8th November 


